
Direct-to-Patient 
and the pandemic: 
navigating 2021
5 lessons from the first wave 
– and why DtP is here to stay
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At the time of writing, the world is in the grip of the second wave of the 
COVID-19 pandemic; third in some countries. As expected, the closed 
windows and colder weather of winter are aiding transmission of the virus 
in the Northern Hemisphere – a punishing trend compounded by the 
emergence of more contagious mutations.

With a handful of vaccines already approved, mass inoculation has 
begun far sooner than predicted. But it will take time – and more vaccines 
– to reach the full population. Until then, curfews, travel restrictions, and
lockdowns remain our best means of controlling the spread of the virus.

If pharmaceutical companies are to maintain existing trials – 
or satisfactorily recruit for new trials – they must consider adopting 
decentralized models; delivering treatment Direct-to-Patient (DtP), 
gathering data from participants’ homes.

Many trial sponsors took this step during the first wave of the pandemic, and 
discovered that not only is DtP a viable model for continuing clinical trials in 
challenging times – it is a model with distinctive advantages; one we expect 
to grow long after COVID-19 has receded from our daily lives.

Over the next few pages, we will examine how DtP has developed over 
the course of the pandemic and the lessons we have learnt as a result.

Introduction

If pharmaceutical 
companies are to maintain 
existing trials they must 
consider adopting 
decentralized models.
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 “Pre-COVID, we hadn’t operated DtP at such 
scale. If patients are in remote locations, a driver 
may be gone for a half a day, or even a full 
day, just to serve one patient. It’s very taxing, 
resource-wise.”
Mike Sweeney, Senior Director, Patient Centric Logistics, World Courier

One of the key concerns surrounding DtP pre-COVID was whether it was 
feasible on a large scale. Decentralized trials were an upward trend 
preceding the pandemic, but a nascent one, largely confined to small 
studies in the US and Europe.

Decentralized, virtual trials by start year*

When stay-at-home orders were issued, many sponsors found that DtP 
was the best way of continuing trials while patients were unable to visit 
investigator sites. In a survey of trial sponsors, 73% of industry respondents 
said COVID-19 had increased their use of decentralized trials.1

By May 2020 DtP consignments handled by World Courier had more than 
quadrupled compared to the pre-COVD average. Following a modest dip 
in the summer, volumes look set to return to this spring-time high.

This magnitude of DtP consignments may have seemed unfeasible before 
the pandemic, but as Mike Sweeney says, “There were no alternatives, so 
we just had to work out how to do it more efficiently. We sharpened a lot 
of processes – and continue to sharpen them. It flexed our resources, but 
we were able to take on all the work required by our customers to get 
their product to patients.”

To put it another way: Where once DtP was an emerging solution, thought 
useful mainly for including patients physically or geographically unable to 
attend trial sites, it has instead proven itself a viable model to practice at 
scale, in territories far beyond the mature environments of the US and Europe. 

Decentralized and Hybrid Trials 2020, Pharma Intelligence, July 2020

Lesson 1: 
Direct-to-Patient 
is scalable

In a survey of 
trial sponsors,

73%
of industry respondents 
said COVID-19 had 
increased their use of 
decentralized trials.1

* Explicitly stated in trial description/notes/protocol

1 Decentralized and Hybrid Trials 2020, Pharma Intelligence, July 2020
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Regulators are increasingly 
comfortable with Direct-to-Patient

Biggest challenges to overcome for running DCTs

In a July 2020 Pharma Intelligence study, regulatory acceptance was 
the most cited challenge to overcome for running DCT trials.

The concern is understandable. Clinical trials are tightly regulated by 
necessity, and DCTs remain relatively untested, especially in emerging 
markets. Until now, most regulators simply hadn’t seen what was 
logistically possible. Crucial questions hadn’t yet been confronted.

Can the treatment be delivered within temperature range, within a 
timeframe consistent with dosing schedules? Can the drug be properly 
administered by patients themselves or are nurses required? Can nurse 
visits be reliably arranged to maintain dosing schedules? Do patients 
require specialist home refrigeration, and if so, what?

While questions like these are universal, there is also a tangle of intra-territory 
directives to navigate. For example, in some countries only a physician 
can deliver in-home treatment. In others, IV cannot be given in the home. 
Some will allow drugs to be dispensed by local pharmacies or a licensed 
storage depot, others only permit distribution from trial sites.

In the event, regulators around the world displayed a remarkable, 
pragmatic flexibility, permitting trials to shift to decentralized models. 
As a result, many of these questions have already been worked through. 
The FDA and EMEA have both issued detailed guidance, signaling a 
continuing acceptance of DtP moving forward.

Emerging territories such as Argentina, Brazil, and China have also shown 
broad acceptance, but are yet to tackle the issue with the detail of the US 
and Europe. But while it is reasonable to assume DtP trials will be subject 
to greater regulatory scrutiny as these issues are worked through, it is also 
a fair assumption that regulators will be similarly accepting outside of the 
western world if DCT can be shown to cleave to the same standards as 
existing guidance.

“Direct-to-Patient is at the cutting edge of regulatory governance in most 
countries”, comments Mike Sweeney. “Our goal is to be out in front in terms 
of regulations, so regulators can say ‘yes, that’s how it should be done.’”

To put it another way, the current regulatory flexibility – instigated by 
the pandemic – presents an opportunity to demonstrate how DtP can 
be used in the future, without compromising trial quality.

Regulatory acceptance

Data protection & privacy

Technology functionality

Stakeholder buy in

Quality of data

Ease of use for patients

Staff training

Other

44%

43%

39%

38%

34%

27%

17%

6%

Decentralized and Hybrid Trials 2020, Pharma Intelligence, July 2020

Proportion of responses

 “Our goal is to be 
out in front in terms of 
regulations, so regulators 
can say ‘yes, that’s how 
it should be done.’”
Mike Sweeney
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Once the global population has been vaccinated, why should we want 
to continue using DtP? In part because patients prefer it. In the immediate 
circumstances, trial participants favor home treatment to avoid the risk of 
COVID-19 infection from attending a clinical setting. 

57% of patients surveyed in May 2020 said they weren’t likely to 
participate in a COVID-19 trial if they were required to visit a hospital. 
The biggest concern – cited by 59% of respondents – was exposure 
to COVID-19 from attending the site.2

The concern was shared between those had never attended a trial 
previously, and those currently involved in trials. The only group less 
anxious about the risk of contracting COVID-19 at investigator sites was 
cancer patients.

But just as the experience of working from home is predicted to alter the 
way we approach office spaces, patient experience of DtP now is likely to 
foster a long-term demand for home treatment options when 
participating in trials.

Almost all remote trial elements – virtual and Direct-to-Patient – were 
valued positively by patients who had experienced them. Most valued 
were in-home visits from nurses, and the option to visit a local pharmacy 
or convenient health center, rather than a clinical trial site.

Lesson 3: 
Patients prefer 
Direct-to-Patient

57%
of patients surveyed in 
May 2020 said they 
weren’t likely to 
participate in a COVID-19 
trial if they were required 
to visit a hospital.

2 COVID-19 Patient Survey Report, ZS Associates & Continuum Clinical, May 2020
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The message is clear: DtP – and to a lesser extent, remote processes – 
are vital for attracting and retaining participants for clinical trials during 
the COVID-19 pandemic; and will likely remain so in the future.

Once herd immunity is reached, patients may still be wary about 
visiting healthcare settings, owing to lingering fears of infection. But 
by pandemic’s end, patients will also have grown accustomed to the 
convenience of in-home treatment and telemedicine. Why travel regularly 
to an investigator site when you know the trial can come to you?

Catering to this demand has clear advantages for trial sponsors and 
project teams as well: Improved patient retention, increased 
engagement, and lower costs.

COVID-19 Patient Survey Report, ZS Associates & Continuum Clinical, May 2020

Virtual Elements Experience vc. Perceived Value (n=258)
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In-home visits to my 
home from nurses

Wearable technology 
(e.g. Fitbit, Apple Watch)

Mobile apps (e.g. diary or 
tracker, ways to learn more)

Telephone/video calls 
with doctors/nurses

Online questionnaires

Medicine shipped 
directly to my home

Option to visit a local pharmacy or convenient 
health care center near you for tests

Sample collection at home 
and mailed to trial site

Private transportation

% of trial participants who experienced

Almost all virtual and DtP 
elements that patients 
have experienced have 
had a positive effect.
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Sponsors will retain 
Direct-to-Patient

85% of respondents to the Pharma Intelligence survey said they would 
increase their use of DtP in the next two years.3 According to Mike 
Sweeney, “Pre-COVID, customers who adopted DtP typically started 
their journey on a limited basis, working through proof of concept in 
Europe or the US where they knew the regulatory landscape… Come 
COVID, customers were jumping into China right away saying, ‘OK, we 
have to do this, we don’t have a choice.’”

Pre-pandemic, many trial sponsors had experimented at the edges 
of decentralized trials. Having been pushed into larger scale adoption 
– resolving perceived logistical and regulatory obstacles – they have
good reason to retain the model.

First, because DtP can bolster patient recruitment. In-home treatment 
can help to overcome many of the traditional barriers to patient 
participation. For example, trials for rare disease treatments can struggle 
to recruit at scale, given a limited pool of potential participants. DtP can 
expand the catchment area.

By widening access in this way, more rigorous selection criteria can be 
applied, competition from similar studies can be eased, and patients who 
may be physically unable, unwilling, or too far away from investigator sites 
to participate can be included.

And with a growing awareness of in-home treatment as a possibility, 
patients are more likely to participate in the trial that allows them to stay 
home, rather than the one that requires them to travel.

3 Decentralized and Hybrid Trials 2020, Pharma Intelligence, July 2020 0
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Decentralized trials 
in the real world

MRN undertook a kidney disease 
study with a major pharmaceutical 
company. Over a 12-month 
period, patients received IMP 
treatment directly at home. 
Nurses carried out efficacy blood 
draws, IMP accountability, and 
vital sign checks.

Sites that offered home 
treatment as an option had a 
recruitment period two months 
shorter than those that didn’t 
– as well as recruiting twice as 
many patients.

Stuart Redding comments, 
“Comparing site by site, 63% of 
patients are more likely to take 
part in a clinical trial if home care 
is offered. Patients are also more 
likely to stay in the study. Our 
retention rates run in excess of 
95%. Patients have no reason to 
drop off the study, because we 
bring the study to them.”6

Second, decentralized trials can counter the competitive strain on 
investigator sites, too. Stuart Redding, Chief Operating Officer, MRN, 
comments, “We know that sites are having to cope with lots of competing 
studies, particularly for rare diseases. They could be running five or six 
different studies that are competing for the site staff’s time as well as the 
patient population.”4

In-home treatment can reduce the strain on each location, making more 
sites available. By expanding the geographical reach of each, it can also 
constrain the number of sites required to cast a wide enough net for 
recruitment, curtailing the cost of onboarding sites that recruit few or no 
patients. Two thirds of investigator sites fail to meet the patient enrolment 
requirements for a given clinical trial. DtP enables sponsors to focus on the 
sites that do meet requirements.

Costs are further reduced by improved patient retention – fortifying the 
study’s integrity, wasting fewer drugs, and improving patient quality of life 
in the process.

A 2014 US Department of Health Study found that, “Use of lower-cost 
facilities and/or in-home testing can reduce per-trial costs by up to $0.8 
million (up to 16 percent of cost per study), in Phase 1, $4.3 million (up to 22 
percent of cost per study) in Phase 2, and $9.1 million (up to 17 percent of 
cost per study) in Phase 3.”5

And with fewer patient dropouts – losing less time to re-recruitment and 
its associated delays – studies are completed faster; offering a distinct 
time-to-market advantage.

4 Direct-to-Patients Services ebook, World Courier, 2020

5 https://aspe.hhs.gov/system/files/pdf/77166/rpt_erg.pdf

6 https://aspe.hhs.gov/system/files/pdf/77166/rpt_erg.pdf 0
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Lesson 5: 
Technology 
is an enabler

Technologies used in curent DCTs

However, although video conferencing is a vital component of at-home 
treatment, it is also the use of wearables and in-home devices for ECGs, 
cardiac monitors and pain management systems. As the availability and 
cost of these sensors and devices falls, it becomes less and less necessary 
for patients to attend clinical settings – while at the same time providing 
more regular updates, and more detailed datasets as a result.

Mobile technology can cater for eConsent, integration of trial data with 
Electronic Health Records (EHR), standardized reporting from nurse’s home 
visits, and robust distribution of trial protocols – all of which secure 
consistency of treatment as well as ensuring data collection is consistent, 
and compliant with ethical and privacy requirements.

Of course, with technology being such a key enabler of decentralized trials, 
it is also a major focus for improving trial efficiency in the future. Mike 
Sweeney comments, “COVID highlighted the interplay between process 
and system, and how in the short term, where the systems don’t exist, we 
can introduce new processes to compensate.”

As time goes by, we will only get better at developing processes like 
these, and refining the use of technology, to enhance the quality of 
decentralized trials, improve the patient experience, and further reduce 
the cost of conducting trials away from investigator sites.

In a sense, we can be grateful the pandemic came when it did – at a time 
when mobile technologies are readily available. The same technological 
revolution that enabled billions of people to work from home has enabled 
clinical trials to continue when site attendance is impractical.

Mobile technologies

Wearables

In-home devices

Sensors

AI & ML

Other

77%

60%

54%

35%

31%

9%

Direct to Patient Services e-book, World Courier

Proportion of responses

Recent technology also 
enables greater use of 
in-home drug storage 
when self-administering 
is an option.
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The beginning of a 
decentralized future?

Direct-to-Patient was already a growing trend before COVID-19, but it 
was a nascent one. The necessary mass migration to the model was a 
baptism for fire for everybody involved: trial sponsors, project teams, 
patients, and logistics providers like us.

However, we have come through to the other side better equipped 
with the knowledge, experience, technology, and systems to deliver 
decentralized trials at scale. Further, we are continuing to refine our 
processes so that the model will only grow more efficient, more effective, 
and lower cost as time goes by.

The pandemic was not the catalyst we wanted, but it is the one we were 
given. One of the few silver linings to recent history is in discovering not 
only that Direct-to-Patient can be adopted at scale, but that it may even 
be desirable to do so.

We’re keeping trials moving – during the pandemic, and beyond. Visit 
www.worldcourier.com for the latest COVID-19 guidance. Or contact our 
experts to discuss your requirements.

Protecting patient privacy

Patient privacy is an 
understandable – and important 
– concern for decentralized trials. 
Compliance with local data 
regulations is essential, as is an 
ethical approach to protecting 
patients’ information.

Technology can play key role 
here, as well, in anonymizing 
patient information while 
ensuring data can be attributed 
to a consistent ‘patient ID’ or 
similar, so that remote data 
remains comprehensible to 
centralized trial sites.

Adhering to standards like these 
while also passing customs 
– should therapies and samples 
require international shipment – 
can be a challenge, but it is one 
we at World Courier have proven 
adept at.

http://www.worldcourier.com
https://www.worldcourier.com/contact-us-home
https://www.worldcourier.com/contact-us-home



